
Upcoming Workshops

Saturday, November 12th, 11:00am-1:00pm
@ St. Ann's - 419 Woodland St., 37206

Exchange of Ideas: Planning and Decision Making, 
Interpersonal Competence, Cultural Competence, Resistance 
Skills, and Peaceful Conflict Resolution
Toolbox Topic: Vocabulary/Building Background Knowledge

Saturday, December 10th, 11:00am-1:00pm
@ St. Ann's - 419 Woodland St., 37206

We will have a special Christmas Shop for the kids this day!  
Children can shop for gifts for the adults in their life on this 
day.  While it is important for our children to receive gifts at  
Christmas time, it is just as important for them to learn to 
give.  Gift wrapping will be available. All items will be low 

cost (under $5).  Let Brandy know if you have anything you 
can donate or if you can help contact businesses for 

October/November 2016 Family Newsletter

Happy birthday to all of our ENHE family members who are 
celebrating in October and November! Special happy birthdays to 

our students Elaysia Brown, Amir Bufford, Daeton Cowan, 
LaTerreonya Driver, King Fencl, Michael Franklin, Cortland Harris, 

Mason Hawk, Dawn Hunter, Calvin Milton, Arthur Munoz,
Tyrell Washington, and Charles Welch.

Did you know?

Over 3 million children 
born each year are not 
receiving the benefits 
of reading aloud from 
birth, according to a 
YouGov national 
survey.

41 percent of parents 
say their child does not 
spend enough time 
being read to, and 40 
percent of parents who 
do not read aloud say 
they "can't find the 
time in the day."  

TOGETHER we 
can beat the 
statistics!

Try reading aloud to 
your child for 15 
minutes every day. 

ENHE can help you 
develop a plan to help 
your child meet 
grade-level 
proficiency in Reading 
and Language Arts.  

Call Brandy at 
615-306-9436!
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Exchange of Ideas: Support 

We all need to be able to turn to family and friends 
when we have a problem or experience some stress. 
There’s a strong link between the support we receive 
and our overall wellbeing, coping skills, and even life 
expectancy. Children also have a strong need for 
positive support in their life. Thankfully, children can 
receive support from several places and people.

Our children receive support in many ways. Family is a source of high levels of love and 
support, especially when parent and child have open and positive communication. 
Other adults, like teachers, tutors, and family friends also provide support to the 
children they interact with. A caring neighborhood and school environment help each 
child experience caring and encouraging environments where they feel supported and 
uplifted. Finally, parent involvement in schooling helps the child know they are 
supported in their school success both at school and at home.

Toolbox Topic: The Three P’s Approach to Parent Teacher Conferences 
Parent-teacher conferences can be overwhelming, especially when you know your child can 
sometimes be challenging to manage. For your next conference, try the three P’s approach.

Praise. Teachers have a hard job, and just like the rest of us, your child’s teacher probably 
responds well to positive feedback. Find a specific skill or incident that you can praise the 
teacher on. This lets your child’s teacher know you appreciate them, and sets the stage for a 
respectful relationship. Don’t forget to praise your child as well!

Prevent. Contact your child’s teacher two weeks before a scheduled conference to share any 
concerns you have and mention topics you’d like to discuss in the conference. This prevents 
both you and the teacher from being surprised at the conference. For a great example of an 
email to send to your child’s teacher, check out https://www.empoweringparents.com/
article/dreading-parent-teacher-conferences-try-this-new-approach/#

Plan. Always plan ahead before your parent-teacher conference. Organize and prioritize your 
concerns. Consider what concerns the teacher may have and how things you do at home may 
be able to help.

Wednesday Makeup Workshop
We had a great turnout in October at our Wednesday makeup workshop! Don’t forget that we 
always offer a makeup on the Wednesday after each month’s Saturday workshop at 5:30pm at

St. Ann’s (419 Woodland St.)

https://www.empoweringparents.com/article/dreading-parent-teacher-conferences-try-this-new-approach/#
https://www.empoweringparents.com/article/dreading-parent-teacher-conferences-try-this-new-approach/#


For our October focus on 'Support,' we read A Chair for my Mother  by Vera Williams. In the 
book, the family is saving up for a beautiful, fat, soft armchair. Each member of the family 
supports each other and contributes to the jar to save up money for the chair. Each person 
provided that support in a different way. We discussed the support we receive from our 
families and communities. We talked about different ways we receive support, and the different 
people who support us. We also discussed how we can support others, and the people we 
provide support to.

November Workshop Preview
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KID’S CORNER

In November’s workshop, the Assets we’ll be focusing on are 
Planning and Decision Making, Interpersonal Competence, Cultural 
Competence, Resistance Skills, and Peaceful Conflict Resolution. 
Parents will go over which assets are strengths of theirs and which 
are struggles. Our Toolbox Topic for November is going to focus on 
vocabulary and building background knowledge. Vocabulary is very 
important for text comprehension, and we’ll go over ways to help 
your child grow his or her vocabulary.

For the kids’ lesson, we’re going to read The Peace Book by Todd 
Parr and discuss how we can positively interact with others of 
different backgrounds. We’ll talk about culture and customs, and 
how this relates to holidays like Thanksgiving. Finally, we’ll define 
peace and share what peace looks like in our lives. 

Students at our weekly tutoring learn some step moves from 
iStepKidz
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East Nashville Hope Exchange 
419 Woodland St.  
Nashville, TN 37206                 
 www.enhopeexchange.org 
eastnhe@gmail.com 

 Facebook: facebook.com/eastnashvillehopeexchange 
 Twitter & Instagram: @EastNHE 
Remember to link your Kroger card with  
ENHE at krogercommunityrewards.com  
to help us grow every time you shop.

FAMILY�SPOTLIGHT:�
TeeShayla Davis, Tee Anna Davis, & Octavius Dysart 

2nd Grade 
The Davis family started Hope Exchange in 2014. They joined because they 

felt it was a good opportunity to be a part of something that benefits 
everyone. Their family reads every night and Tee Anna has even made games 

to help TeeShayla with her reading. TeeShayla has a wonderful support system 
including Brandy and Hope Exchange, her teachers, and her family. 

TeeShayla loves the summer program and the environment that Hope 
Exchange provides. Tee Anna likes that Hope Exchange is a positive place 

where kids are comfortable being themselves and not embarrassed about how 
fast or slow they read. The Davis family also enjoys the monthly meetings. As 

a family, they like going to the park, the movies, and being creative. 
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